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Sugiyono, 2008.Metode Penelitian Bisnis.Q:
Input value in where clause of linq Data is
coming from multiple sources in the database.
So for example, I have a MainQuery and in it I
have a from clause which is joined to a second
query with a join. This second query joins on a
multiple tables. A user should be able to input
a date range and that date range will only
show results from inside this range. I have a
very simple example which is breaking. The
problem is that I can't seem to bind anything to
either input value without the select * in my
where clause. Any ideas of how I can do this?
public ActionResult Index(DateTime? startDate,
DateTime? endDate) { DateTime start =
default(DateTime); DateTime end =
default(DateTime); if (startDate.HasValue &&
endDate.HasValue) { var query = from a in
db.MainQueries where a.LastUpdated >=
startDate && a.LastUpdated = startDate &&
a.EndDate.Value = startDate &&
a.EndDate.Value
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SitemapCholecystoenteric anastomosis for

repair of end-stage biliary disease. Thirty-eight
choledochal and 19 cholecystoduodenal (CE)

anastomoses were performed in 39 patients for
end-stage biliary disease at ten separate

institutions during a three-year period. The
anastomosis was performed electively in 24

patients, following an unsuccessful attempt at
repairing the biliary tract in 14 patients, and

for relief of obstructive jaundice in one patient,
after surgery for cholecystitis. This was the

only operative intervention in eight patients.
The anastomoses were performed through a

choledochotomy (27 patients), a
cholecystectomy (12 patients), and a combined

cholecystectomy-choledochotomy (six
patients). The mortality rate was 11%, nine
patients survived, and 30 patients died. The

operative mortality rate was significantly
higher when the cholecystectomy-

choledochotomy was performed than when the
anastomosis was performed through a

cholecystectomy alone (eight of six compared
with seven of nine deaths; P less than 0.05).

There were three anastomotic occlusions; two
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of these occlusions required reoperation, and
one resulted in death. The remaining 16

anastomoses are functional. Six patients died
of nonanastomotic biliary complications, and

three of them died postoperatively.CNN anchor
Wolf Blitzer took Rep. Tulsi Gabbard (D-HI) to
task on Thursday after she released a formal
apology for her recent remarks to a pro-Israel

organization that blamed Israel’s “illegal
occupation of Palestinian land” for the

suffering of the Gaza Strip. Blitzer initially
welcomed Gabbard’s apology, saying, “I think
that’s good news because if you’re running for
president, you don’t want to be used by people

that are in the same side of the aisle in any
way, shape or form.” However, 6d1f23a050
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